Secondary Scavenger Hunt

Welcome to AVAM’s 23rd original exhibition, The Great Mystery Show! Explore the first floor hallway, and second floor gallery and prepare to be mystified!

1. Name two visionary artists in The Great Mystery Show who live or lived in Baltimore.

2. Find Betsy Youngquist’s beaded work. What symbols do you see in this work and what do you think they represent?

3. Name two pieces of artwork that feature planets or outer space.
   1. 
   2. 

4. Find the painting Nocturn by Gregory Figgs and look at it for a few moments. How does it make you feel?
5. Match each artist with the material they used to make their artwork.

   a. Paul Darmafall  Beads
   b. Nancy Josephson  Cloth and Embroidery
   c. Christian Twamley  Peeps
   d. Chris Roberts-Aniteau  Metal fused to glass
   e. Aric Wanveer  Glass

6. Name the artist who was a science teacher for 33 years.

7. The artist Ingo Swann uses “remote viewing” and depicts it in his artwork. What is remote viewing?

8. After viewing the exhibition, decide which piece represents the BIGGEST mystery to you and sketch it below. If you could ask the artist one question, what would it be?

9. Take a photo with your favorite artwork (NO FLASH PLEASE!!!). If you share it on social media, #theavam or tag us @the_avam so we can see your beautiful faces!
GOREY GAME 47

CONTAMINATED

GOUISH CONECTORs

Insert the words below into this diagram either vertically or horizontally. One word has been placed for you. The words have been arranged into groups of three letter, four letter, etc., to aid you in your task.

THREE LETTER Axe Mad Lye Mar Pry God Zoo Odd Try Ump Old
FOUR LETTER Mean Dead Gasp Kill Thug Odor Fets Wing Sock Rots Thip
FIVE LETTERS Beast Elbow Moldy Utter Swamp Bleak Swoon Chasm
Demon Weird Agony
SIX LETTERS Beware Unwell Yorick Wuggly Scream Miasma Sludge
Fantod
SEVEN LETTERS Hapless Dracula Cripple Ungodly Leotard Listing
EIGHT LETTERS Abandons Drusilla Deranged
NINE LETTERS Dustcough
TWELVE LETTERS Contaminated
THIRTEEN LETTERS Disrespectful Quoggenzocker